Prior glaucoma, whether medically or surgically managed, is a significant risk factor for premature failure of penetrating keratoplasty (PK).
Glaucoma is Associated with Graft Failure
The multicenter Cornea Donor Study found that the risk of PK failure was two times higher in eyes with prior medically managed glaucoma, three times higher in eyes with surgically managed glaucoma, and seven times higher with the use of glaucoma medications plus prior glaucoma surgery. 2 These results raise the question of why glaucoma is associated with PK failure. The answer is that PK severs corneal nerves, produces an anesthetic cornea, and requires long-standing sutures. The toxic preservatives in glaucoma eye drops further aggravate the disrupted corneal surface after PK, increasing the risk of ocular surface disease, inflammation, and graft rejection. EK, however, is beneficial for patients with medically managed glaucoma, because it is performed with a small incision, maintains corneal sensation and requires little to no suture duration, so it has minimal risk of ocular surface complications and a lower risk of rejection. In fact, the authors have found that EK survival in patients with medically managed glaucoma is nearly as good as in patients without prior glaucoma. 3 Unfortunately, pseudophakic corneal edema is increasingly associated with previous glaucoma surgery. During the 1980s and 1990s, only 3% of eyes treated by the authors for pseudophakic corneal edema had a prior trabeculectomy or aqueous shunt, 4 whereas the proportion was tenfold higher in cases treated between 2003 and 2005 (33% had prior filtration surgery). 4 The authors found that prior glaucoma surgery is the single biggest risk factor for EK failure. 3 In an analysis of 453 EK recipients, our five-year graft survival rate was 94% in eyes without previous glaucoma, 90% in eyes with previous medically managed glaucoma, 59% in eyes with a prior trabeculectomy, and only 25% in eyes with a prior aqueous shunt. 3 Other centers have reported similarly poor graft survival after glaucoma surgery. 5, 6 Why is prior glaucoma surgery so detrimental to keratoplasty survival?
Certainly, a tube that touches the cornea is a risk factor for endothelial decompensation, but the tubes were carefully placed and trimmed to avoid corneal touch, therefore, it is unlikely that this was a significant contributor to graft failure. The authors sampled the aqueous humor from eyes with prior glaucoma surgery and found that the total protein concentration was approximately fivefold higher than normal in eyes with a trabeculectomy and about tenfold higher than normal in eyes with an aqueous shunt (either valved or non-valved). 7, 8 Additionally, the relative concentrations of hundreds of aqueous humor proteins were significantly altered after filtration surgery, 7 suggesting that the aqueous environment was no longer optimal for corneal endothelial survival.
US OPHTHALMIC REVIEW
Given these findings, it is important to set realistic expectations for keratoplasty candidates with prior glaucoma surgery. Glaucoma surgery is important because we cannot replace the optic nerve and, while surgery may cause the transplant to fail sooner, it is easy to replace the transplant, especially with EK.
On the flip side of the coin, keratoplasty can cause or exacerbate glaucoma, either because of the changes to the angle sometimes caused by PK, or because of the long-term use of topical corticosteroids to prevent graft rejection. The reported rate of intraocular pressure (IOP) elevation after keratoplasty ranges from 9-35% in eyes without prior glaucoma and from 29-80% in eyes with prior glaucoma.
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Descemet Membrane Endothelial Keratoplasty
Fortunately, rejection rates are lower with EK than PK, and they are remarkably low with the technique known as Descemet membrane endothelial keratoplasty (DMEK), in which only donor endothelium and Descemet membrane are implanted. 10 The two-year cumulative risk of a rejection episode is <1% after DMEK, 10, 11 which is more than tenfold lower than with Descemet stripping endothelial keratoplasty (DSEK) or PK when using the same corticosteroid dosing regimen. 10 Prospective, randomized studies have shown that the remarkably low risk of rejection with DMEK makes it possible to use weaker topical corticosteroids and thereby substantially reduce the risk of IOP elevation (by two to three times) without significantly increasing the risk of graft rejection episodes. 12, 13 At the author's clinic, steroid strength is reduced at one to two months after DMEK in Caucasians, but a higher steroid strength is maintained for African Americans and those with very darkly pigmented eyes, because they have a higher risk of graft rejection.
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Conclusion
In conclusion, the advent of EK has benefited glaucoma patients, because EK maintains an intact corneal surface, so it is easier to accurately measure vision, IOP and visual fields, and there are few to no ocular surface complications. In addition, the EK technique known as DMEK has a remarkably low risk of rejection, so the steroid strength can be safely reduced to decrease the risk of IOP elevation. Whereas both medically and surgically managed glaucoma adversely impact PK survival, only prior glaucoma filtration surgery significantly reduces EK survival. Keratoplasty candidates with a prior tube or trabeculectomy should be counseled about the potential need to replace the graft sooner than usual. We are hopeful that some of the new micro-invasive glaucoma procedures will prove to be more favorable for keratoplasty survival than traditional tubes and trabs. n
